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The most wanted, easy-to-make Air Fryer Recipes for A Healthy Weight Loss (including Keto
and Vegan Keto Options)Are you in search of a new cookbook that is full of delicious recipes?
Are you having a hard time letting go of those fatty foods, but still want to lose weight? Than
keep reading!!!This complete Air fryer cookbook will take care of your limited cooking
time and will introduce you to the most wanted, easy-to-make Air Fryer Recipes for A Healthy
Weight Loss.In case you haven’t heard the buzz, the Air Fryer is a time-saving gadget used to
transform cooking into a much easier task. By adding the Air Fryer to your collection, you will
soon be surprised how simple it is to prepare and serve delicious meals to your family; they will
taste delicious, and they will improve your general health.The book one also includes dishes
from eggs to desserts for breakfast, lunch, dinner, desserts, and so much more.You will also
have individual sections; one will have recipes to use on the ketogenic diet plan, and another
segment will provide you with vegan/ketogenic options. Don’t worry; those two sections have
the macros included so you can continue with your state of ketosis.You will be using minimal
amounts of oil to make your dishes since it operates using the air theory. You are more
encouraged to form healthier eating habits when you don’t have to spend hours cooking a
meal. It is ready in no time!You will discover these benefits once you begin using your Air
Fryer:The fryer is fast and easy to use, whether it is day or night.The unit is a low-fat cooking
machine. There’s no need to use the extra oil as you generally would - if you are using a deep
fat fryer or skilletYou set the fryer, and it inevitably does the hard work for you. Set the buttons
and enjoy your creation.The Air Fryer is easily cleaned. You also won’t need to wipe the
surrounding walls, floor, or counters since all of the oil vapors are held inside the cooker.So
Much More!Take a look at these selections that you also can soon know how to
prepare:Chinese Breakfast BowlsEasy Breakfast OatsEgg RollsCheesy Beef
EnchiladasBratwurst & VeggiesPork MeatballsMongolian BeefSteak & MushroomsAir-Fried
OkraCurried Cauliflower Florets With Nuts & RaisinsApple ChipsWould You Like To o start your
new Air Fryer lifestyle ?Be sure you add this to your valuable digital collection today. Start
saving time as soon as you begin reading!Scroll to the top of the page and select the buy
now button.



Air Fryer Cookbookfor BeginnersNew Healthy, Easy & Low-Carb Recipes 2020#. The most
wanted Air Fryer Recipes for A Healthy Weight Loss (with Keto and Vegan Keto Options). Fry,
Bake, Grill & Roast.Dr AMY VOGEL FUNGCopyright © 2020 . All rights reserved.No part of
this book may be reproduced in any form or by any electronic or mechanical means, including
information storage and retrieval systems, without permission in writing from the publisher,
except by reviewers, who may quote brief passages in a review.In no way is it legal to
reproduce, duplicate, or transmit any part of this document in either electronic means or in
printed format.Recording of this publication is strictly prohibited and any storage of this
document is not allowed unless with written permission from the publisher. Respective authors
own all copyrights not held by the publisher.We control the copyright and other intellectual
property rights in this book. Subject to the licence below, all these intellectual property rights
are reserved.Licence to use the bookYou must not in any circumstances:(a) �publish, republish,
sell, license, sub-license, rent, transfer, broadcast, distribute or redistribute the book or any
part of the book;(b) �edit, modify, adapt or alter the book or any part of the book;(c) �use the book
or any part of the book in any way that is unlawful or in breach of any person's legal rights
under any applicable law, or in any way that is offensive, indecent, discriminatory or otherwise
objectionable;(d) �use the book or any part of the book to compete with us, whether directly or
indirectly](e) �use the book or any part of the book for a commercial purpose.You must retain,
and must not delete, obscure or remove, all copyright notices and other proprietary notices in
the book. The rights granted to you by this disclaimer are personal to you, and you must not
permit any third party to exercise these rights. If you breach this disclaimer, then the licence set
out above will be automatically terminated upon such breach (whether or not we notify you of
termination).Upon the termination of the licence, you will promptly and irrevocably delete from
your computer systems and other electronic devices any copies of the book in your possession
or control and will permanently destroy any paper or other copies of the book in your
possession or control.DisclaimerThe information provided in this book is designed to provide
helpful information on the subjects discussed and content herein are provided for educational
and entertainment purposes only.The content and information contained in this book have
been compiled from sources deemed reliable, and it is accurate to the best of the Author's
knowledge, information, and belief.Although the author and publisher have made every effort to
ensure that the information in this book was correct at press time, without any errors and/or
omissions, the author and publisher do not assume and hereby disclaim any liability to any
party for any loss, damage, or disruption caused by errors or omissions, whether such errors or
omission results from negligence, accident, or any other cause.Further, changes are
periodically made to this book as and when needed. Any liability, in terms of inattention or
otherwise, by any usage or abuse of any policies, processes, or directions contained within is
the solitary and utter responsibility of the recipient reader.Under no circumstances will any
legal responsibility or blame be held against the publisher for any reparation, damages, or
monetary loss due to the information herein, either directly or indirectly. You agree that by
continuing to read this book, where appropriate and/or necessary, you shall consult a
professional (including but not limited to your doctor, attorney, or financial advisor or such other
advisor as needed) before using any of the suggested remedies, techniques, or information in
this book.The information contained in this book and its contents is not meant to be used, nor
should it be used, to diagnose or treat any medical condition and is not designed to replace or
take the place of any form of medical, financial, legal or other professional advice or services,



as may be required. Nothing in shared in this book is intended to be any kind of advice. The
reader is responsible for his or her own actions and agrees to accept all risks of using the
information presented inside this book.Table of ContentIntroductionWhat iEP an Air Fryer? How it
wCç kESð AdvC�çD0gCTU & Disadvantages.Components Cæ` C�à Air frD45rWhD0 YCçP ShCçVÆ@ UET5
Fryer HCT0lthiCW$d0EW@ C�æ@ QuiD�´d5C�GW$5ET�Gd0ntC�t5EP Cæ` Air FrD45rDisadvantages Cæ` Air
of Air FrD45rET�— Fryer FAQs…Tips for Usage:Chapter 1: Brunch SpecialtiesAir Fryer BaconAir
Fryer BagelsApple DumplingsAvocado Egg BoatsBaked Apple & WalnutsBaked Eggs In A
Bread BowlBanana FrittersCheesy Mushroom Onion FrittataChicken Breakfast
BurritoChocolate & Avocado MuffinsChurrosDelicious Doughnuts In A JiffyFrench Toast
SoldiersHam - Egg - Mushroom & Cheese CroissantHam HashLoaded Hash BrownsPepperoni
- Egg & Cheese PizzaQuick & Easy Poached EggsSausage PattiesSausage WrapsScrambled
EggsSweet Potato HashWestern OmeletDelicious Bread OptionsBread Rolls With Potato
StuffingCheesy Garlic BreadChapter 2: Lunch FavoritesBourbon Bacon BurgerCheeseburger
‘Mini’ SlidersChicken Fried RiceEgg RollsFried TortelliniGrilled Cheese SandwichesHawaiian
PizzasLoaded Twice-Baked Air-Fried PotatoesLuncheon TacosMac N Cheese BallsPigs In A
BlanketPita Bread Pizza - Pepperoni Sausage & OnionPizza DogsPortobello Stuffed
MushroomsRavioliReuben Roasted Turkey SandwichesRoasted Veggie Pasta SaladSimple
Hot Dogs & CheeseWeight Watchers Mozzarella Cheese SticksChapter 3: Seafood & Fish
ChoicesBlack Cod With Fennel, Kale, Pecans & GrapesBreaded Cod SticksCajun
SalmonCajun ShrimpClams OreganoCoconut ShrimpCrispy HalibutFish & ChipsFried
CatfishGinger Cod SteaksQuick & Easy Crab SticksSalmon PattiesSriracha & Honey Tossed
CalamariTeriyaki Glazed Halibut SteakChapter 4: Poultry OptionsBBQ Chicken - Gluten-
FreeBuffalo Chicken WingsChicken Breast TenderloinsChicken CurryChicken Fillet
StripsChicken KabobsChicken Pot PieCrispy Chicken SlidersFried Chicken ThighsGarlic Herb
Turkey BreastMustard-Glazed Turkey BreastParmesan ChickenPhilly Chicken Cheese Steak
StromboliChapter 5: Pork & Lamb FavoritesPorkBacon-Wrapped Pork TenderloinCrispy
Breaded Pork ChopsPork MeatballsPork TaquitosRanch Pork ChopsRoast Pork Loin With Red
PotatoesSmoked Balsamic Raspberry Pork ChopsSouthern Fried ChopsLambLamb Ribs -
SaltimboccaLamb & Turkey MeatballsMacadamia Crusted Roasted Rack Of LambSpicy Lamb
SirloinChapter 6: Beef & Dinner Time Variety OptionsBeefAir Fried Beef & PotatoBeef & Bacon
Taco RollsBeef EmpanadasBeef StewBlack Peppercorns MeatloafBreaded Beef
SchnitzelCheesy Beef EnchiladasCountry Fried SteakEasy Rib SteakInside Out
CheeseburgersMongolian BeefRoast BeefSteak & MushroomsOther DinnersBratwurst &
VeggiesStromboliChapter 7: Side Dishes & AppetizersAir-Fried OkraAvocado & Bacon
FriesBattered Baby Ears Of CornBreaded Avocado FriesBrussels SproutsBuffalo
CauliflowerButtery Blossoming OnionsCharred Shishito PeppersCrispy Onion RingsCumin
Butternut SquashHasselback PotatoesHoney Roasted CarrotsMediterranean
VeggiesMushroom MeltPotato HaySemolina Veggie CutletsSmoked Cheese AsparagusSour
Cream Stuffed MushroomsSweet Potato TotsThyme & Garlic TomatoesChapter 8: Desserts
GaloreAir Fried PlantainsAir Fryer BeignetsBanana SmoresBlackberry & Apricot
CrumbleBlueberry Hand PiesBrowniesCaramel Cream-Dipped Apple FriesCheesecake Egg
RollsCherry PieChocolate CakeCinnamon RollsDonut Bread PuddingGuilt-Free Paleo
Pumpkin MuffinsIced Strawberry CupcakesMolten Lava CakesSmoresYam & Marshmallow
Hand PiesChapter 9: Delicious Ketogenic Air Fried SpecialtiesBreakfastAir Bread & Egg
Butter:Asparagus OmeletBacon Egg & Cheese Roll-UpsBrunch Ham HashDark Chocolate
Avocado MuffinsEggs - Ham & SpinachPumpkin Pie French ToastScrambled Pancake
HashThai OmeletTofu Egg MuffinsTurkey “Sausage” PattiesLunch:Bacon-Wrapped



ChickenBeef Roll-UpsChicken HashDragon ShrimpFish NuggetsRoast Beef For
SandwichesTurkey & Avocado BurritoDinnerChicken StripsCreamy SalmonShrimp
ScampiStuffed Pork ChopsTandoori ChickenWhole Chicken: Rotisserie StyleDesserts:Butter
CakeDelicious Blackberry PieEasy CheesecakeKeto Chocolate Chip CookiesLemon
CakeRolled CookiesChapter 10: Tasty Vegan Air Fried FavoritesFlax EggBreakfast:Carrot
MixChinese Breakfast BowlsEasy Breakfast OatsPumpkin OatmealLunch:Carrot & Potato
MixCurried Cauliflower Florets With Nuts & RaisinsFalafel - Gluten-FreeRoasted Asian
BroccoliYellow Squash - Carrots & ZucchiniDinner:Mexican CasseroleRice & Endive
CasseroleDelicious Mix & Match Side DishesBaby Ears Of CornCrunchy Black-Eyed
PeasEasy TofuLemony Green BeansTawa VegetablesDesserts:Apple ChipsBlueberry
SmoothieClean & Green SmoothieFrozen Berry ShakeGreen Avocado PuddingIndex For The
Recipes:ConclusionMetric Concersions & Equivalents:IntroductionYou’ve made the best first
step to reducing your meal preparation time by purchasing the Air Fryer Cookbook. You can
locate your favorite recipes and whip up a remarkable meal at home in half of the time. All you
need to do is ‘punch in’ the temperature and times. That is only the beginning of your journey
with your new Air Fryer recipes. You’ll be glad you are beginning a new way of cooking:It won’t
be necessary to add oil to the cooker if you have frozen products that are meant for baking.
You only need to adjust the timer and cook. All of the excess fat will drip away into a tray
beneath the basket.You can cook whatever meat you enjoy and receive delicious and healthy
results. You will understand this once you begin trying out some of these new recipes.For
example, you can cook French fries with a tablespoon of oil versus a vat of oil.You only need to
remove the cooking bowl, drip pan, or the cooking basket. It is inside a cover, which means you
won’t have oil vapor deposits on the walls, floors, or countertops.You can use the dishwasher
to clean the movable parts. You can also use a sponge to clean the bits of food that might be
stuck to the AF surfaces.It is possible to splurge on the more expensive oils since you only use
such a minimal amount.The Air Fryer is capable of functioning like so many products, whether
you need an oven, a hot grill, a toaster, a skillet, or a deep fryer—it is your answer!The
machine will automatically shut down when the cooking time is completed. You will have less
burned or overheated food items. The fryer will not slip because of the non-slip feet, which help
eliminate the risk of the machine from falling off of the countertop. The closed cooking system
helps prevent burns from hot oil or other foods.What iEP an Air Fryer? How it wCç kESð AdvC�çD0gCTU
Disadvantages.What iEP an Air FrD45r? AEV° any diCW@ D�>nETAiCçTU person and I bet they’ll CVçF‡TUiC�UtiD�0llD0
about this virtuCçTU kitchen C�@D�Æ”0nD�5. Undoubtedly, C�à Air fryer is thCP CææÄC kitD�„5n C�@D�Æ”0nD�5
EVä0D�´U whilCP still keeping your Cçd5rC�ÆÀ D�0lCç iCP intC�´5 considerably dCçvâä�à air frD45r iEP a
by D�—$AulC�F–æp super-hot C�— C�$>und thCP fCä>d giving it thC�@ beautiful D� unD�€ without C�AtuC�ÆÄC
D� unD�„C lC�CCW whiD�€ wCP juEW@ mCVçF”>nCV@ that adheres the surface Cæ` C�äC deep fried fCä>d,
methods of D�>Cæ¶–æp induce thCP MC�–ÆÄ0rd effect by D�>mD�Ä5tCVÄC Cç partially EWV&Ô5rging
whiD�‚À C�à C�— frD45r induces the ET0mCP CVfd5D�@ bD0 circulating vCW$C hCç@ air (uD� tCà 200°C)
Very little tCà mCW$5 ET@rC�Cing Cæ` Cæ–À D�0n EWF–ÆÀ be uET5d tCà gCW@ thCP trC�F—F”>nC�À
with a nCæâÔUtiD�° D�>C�F–ærà So, even withCçW@ oil, CWd5rD7F†–æp is juEW@ finCRäÔ>EW@
temperature C�æ@ timCW knobs for D�>nvCVæ”5nt C�æ@ D�TUtCæÖ—¤5d D�>Cæ¶–æråv†ð doesn’t lik
the amount of Cæ–À it has. AlET> hCT0lth conscious D�5Cä@lCP tend tCà kCT5D� a diEWD0nD�5 frCæÐ
hC�d5 C�ÆÀ thCP FriCV@ food D45t kCT5D� D4>ur Cæ–À mCWD5r in check ET>undEP fishy? Not in thCP
fryer can rCVGTACP oil uET0gCP bD0 mCç$5 than 75%. You can C�ÄUCà uET5 nCà Cæ–À if D4>u wC�ç@
chicken wingEP and EWF–ÆÀ EWD0D0 wCVÆÀ within D4>ur dC�–ÄC calorie gCä0lERä6ö×�öæVçG0 Cæ`
detachable parts:• �CCçd5r (mC�–à bCæDC).• �BC�UkCW@ hCæÆD5r.• �Divider.• �BC�UkCWBåF„5 bC�UCP
hC�U thCP C�AtuC�À funD�F”>ning unit. AbCçd5 whiD�€ thCW$5’EP the bC�UkCW@ holder whiD�€ hCæÆDU



fan inEWD0llCV@ bCVä5C�F€ it ( this mC�C vC�$C with brands).UD� furthermore, thCW$5 iEP the D�>Cæ¶–æp
be kCT@t fCç D�>Cæ¶–ærà ThCP cooking bC�UkCW@ has a bC�UCP in the form Cæ` a wirCP mCTUh whiD�€
Adding tCà thCP benefits, thCP dCWf”ACP C�ÄUCà hC�U a divider which CVä0blCTU you to D�>Cæ° different
exact same timCUv„C YCçP ShCçVÆ@ UET5 an Air FryerAn C�— frD45r D�0n pretty muD�€ dCà it C�ÆÂà
bC�´5, C�æ@ rCä0EWBäU�uiD�@CV@ with EWGW&DC plastic and mCWD0l mC�D5riC�ÂÀ thCP C�— fry
ability to:• �CCä>k multiD�Ä5 dishes C�@ once• �Cut bC�Ak Cæà fC�GDC Cæ–ÄU• �PrCT@C�$5 a mCT0l within
thCP air fryer dCä5EVâw@ offer mC�äC.ThCP fryer mC�C bCP bulky in weight, but its dimensions C�$5 EVÆ–ÖÔ5r
An C�— frD45r D�0n barely take up C�äC D�>untCW ET@C�ACRä–` you need fast, hCT0lthD2À D�>nvCVæ”5nt
be fCç you.NCà GrCT0ET5, NCà MCTUEUv—F€ an C�— frD45r you D�0n CVæ¤>D0 the fact thC�@ no
cooked with hot C�— , C�æ@ Cæfd5r you thCP ET0mCP grCT0t lCä>k C�æ@ tC�UtCP C�U Cæ–Ä5d friCV@
greasy EWD0inEP Cæà your D�Ä0tCTU and fingers.While a little oil D�0n bCP used with C�à C�— frD45r, it
dCà use Cæ–ÂÀ it iEP bCTUt to C�@D�ÄC it dirCTAtlD0 tCà thCP fCä>d inEWD5C�@ of filling thCP D�0n with
thCP idCT0 Cæ` CT0ting a healthier version of nCç mC�ÆÄC fattening foods. Think Cæ` it likCP thiES  NCà
you decide to prepare your dish with oil, mC�´5 EWW$5 D4>u use it with homemade fCä>dEP inEWD5C�@
Your C�@D�Æ”0nD�5'EP manual EV„>uld inD�ÇVD5 dCWD0ilEP of whiD�€ type Cæ` oils can be uET5d with
quality thCP C�— frD45r Cæfd5rEP is hCT0lthiCW dishesIn D�>mD�0riET>n tCà CçF„5r frD45rERÀ C�— frD45rEP
D�$>duD�5 food with uD� to 80 percent lCTUEP fat thC�à fCä>d cooked with CçF„5r fryers.ThCP air frD45r
wCV–v‡BÀ D4>u'vCP bCT5n dying tCà get rid of. WhilCP it D�0n bCP diffiD�VÇ@ to lCW@ go of D4>ur fC�d>r
D4>ur D�0kCP C�æ@ eat it tCä>.YCçP D�0n still hC�d5 D4>ur friCV@ diEV„5ERÀ but C�@ the ET0mCP time
bC�´5 C�æ@ roast fCä>dEP C�U wCVÆÂà Offering D4>u C�à C�ÆÀ in Cæä5 D�>mbinC�F”>n, the C�— fryer
tCà a hCT0lthiCW lifestyle.FC�Ut C�æ@ QuiD�´–` you're Cæà a tight ETAhCVGVÄ5, D4>u mC�C wC�ç@ to
D� unD�„C gCæÆD5n fries or D� iET@D0 D�†”AkCVà tCVæD5rERåF†”U fryer is D�5rfCTAt fCç D�5Cä@lCP
meals.With most C�— frD45rERÀ french friCTU can be D�$5D�0rCV@ within 12 minutes.That cuts thCP
kitchen bD0 a tremendous amount.FCT0turCTUTCVÔ@CW$0turCP C�æ@ TimCW$�void the wC�—F–æp timCP
tCà heat uD�åv—F€ an C�— fryer, CæäACP D4>u D�>wCW it on, thCP fryer will inEWD0ntlD0 hCT0t.When
hC�U bCT5n Cæf` fCç a while (EV–äACP lC�Ut use) all D4>u hC�d5 tCà do iEP C�F@ three minutes tCà D4>ur
D�$>D�5rlD2åF†P C�@D�Æ”0nD�5 iEP CU�uiD�@CV@ with C�à C�F§TUtC� lCP tCVÔ@CW$0turCP D�>ntrCæÀ
meals.Most fryers D�0n gCà uD� C�ÆÀ the wC�C up tCà 200-300 degrees.Because thCP frD45r D�0n D�>Cæ°
with a timCW thC�@ can bCP pre-set with no mCç$5 thC�à 30 minutCTU.YCçP D�0n CWd5n D�„5D�° on thCP
mCTUEV–æp uD� thCP ET5t time. Simply D�VÆÀ CçW@ thCP D�0n, and the fryer will D�0uET5 hCT0ting.
resume.When D4>ur mCT0l is D�$5D�0rCV@ C�æ@ D4>ur timCW runEP out, the fryer will alert D4>u with
D4>u can't make it tCà the frD45r whCVà the timCW goes, thCP fryer will C�WD>mC�F”AC�ÆÄC switch
overcooking C�æ@ burning.FCä>d SCT@C�$0tCç%4>mCP C�— fryers C�$5 EWT@D�Æ”5d with a food separ
CæäACRäd>r example, if you wanted tCà prepare frozen chicken nuggCWDU C�æ@ frCVäAh friCTU, D4>u
D�>Cæ° bCçF€ ingrCVF”5ntEP C�@ the ET0mCP timCRÀ C�ÆÀ thCP whilCP C�d>iding the wCç'$C of the
C�æ@ dinnCW D�>mbinC�F”>nERà It iEP rCTACæÖÔ5ndCV@ tCà pair EV–Ö–Ä0r ingredients tCæt5thCW 
a similar tCVÔ@CW$0turCP setting.Air FilterSCæÔ5 air frD45rEP C�$5 built with an integrated C�— 
unwC�çD5d vC�@Cç$U and fCä>d CæD>rEP frCæÐ spreading C�$>und D4>ur hCçTUCRää> mCç$5 EVÔ5lling
thC�@ hCç@ Cæ–À EWD5C�Ð thC�@ flCä0tEP C�æ@ sticks. YCçP D�0n nCçp CVæ¤>D0 D4>ur frCTUh
fryer.ClCT0ningNo nCT5d tCà frCW@ after uEV–æp C�à C�— frD45r, it wC�U designed for hassle-free cleaning.ThCP
D�>nEWG uD�D5d Cæ` non-stick mC�D5riC�ÂåF†”U D�$5vCVçDU C�äC food frCæÐ EWF”Aking to EWW&d0D�5EP
recommended tCà ET>C�° thCP D�0rtEP of thCP C�@D�Æ”0nD�5EP before D�Ä5C�æ–ærä�ÆÀ D�0rtEP such
friendly.After D4>ur ingrCVF”5ntEP are D�>Cæ´5d to D�5rfCTAtiCæâÀ D4>u can EV–Ô@lD0 D�Ä0D�5 D4>ur
Cæà D�Ä5C�æ–æp C�à C�— frD45r:• �UET5 detergent that specializes in diETUCæÇf–æp Cæ–ÂéR�´d>r a
wC�D5r and detergent fCç a fCWp minutCTU.• �AvCæ–@ using metal utCVäUilEP when cleaning the
scratches on thCP mC�D5riC�ÂéR�´�Çt0D4U lCW@ the fryer cool off fCç C�$>ut 30 minutes bCVd>rCP D4>u
do, C�— frD45rEP D�0n dCVf–æ—D5lD0 be worth the D�>EWBä—@ hC�U been highlD0 questionable if thCP



WhCVà D4>u wCV–v€ D4>ur pros C�æ@ D�>nERÀ thCP air frD45r EWW$5lD0 lCT0dEP with its D�$>ERà
grill C�æ@ roast; C�æ@ C�ÄUCà promise D4>u hCT0lthiCW meals.An air frD45r ET0vCTU D4>u timCRÀ C�æ@
iEP D�>EW@ CVfd5D�F—d5 for D4>ur lifCRÀ iEP ultimC�D5lD0 up tCà D4>u. AdvC�çD0gCTU Cæ` Air FrD45rIn
CW„ACTUEV—d5 unnCTACTUET0rD0 D�0lCç iCTU by Cæ–À absorption during thCP cooking process. AltCW 
Cæ` C�$UCç&$5d oil and D�$>duD�5EP hCT0lthiCW vCW$UiCæäU of thCP same fCä>d keeping all thCP
thCP tC�UtCP C�æ@ that ET0tiEVdCing dCT5D� friCV@ D� unD�€ but C�ÄUCà wC�ç@ tCà kCT5D� a check
gCä>d C�— frD45r. An air frD45r will bless D4>ur lifCP with thCP perfect bC�Ä0nD�5 Cæ` binge C�æ@
to very low oilcontent• Easy C�æ@ EV–Ô@lCP to uET5• EC�UD0 tCà
mCTUETF—6�G`antages Cæ` Air FrD45rAir frD45rEP have invaded thCP kitD�„5n appliance industry with
D�$>miEV–æp claims associated with thCVÒà AlthCçVv€ C�— frD45rEP C�F@ a grCT0t deal Cæ` D�>nvCVæ”5nD�5,
thCVÐ C�U well.1. NCç@ fCç big familiesAir fryers have a limited basket D�0D�0D�—DC. SCâÀ D�>Cæ¶–æp
fCWp adults in Cæä5 batch D�0n be a triD�´C job. HCçt5vCW , Air frD45rEP with inD�$5C�UCV@ cooking
rectify thiEP D�>n.2. LCææt5r D�>Cæ¶–æp durC�F”>nET�— frD45rEP exhibit D�>nEV–D5rC� lD0 longer
methods. TCà be D�$5D�”UCRÀ C�à Air frD45r can take as muD�€ as twCà timCTU thCP durC�F”>n
ExpensiveOwing to the hCT0lth bCVä5fitEP C�UET>D�”0tCV@ with Air fryers, ET>mCP mCæD5lEP C�$5
context, D4>u D�0n get a dCT5D� fryer for C�U lCTUEP C�U $50 whilCP an Air frD45r C�d5rC�t5EP C�@ C�$>und
with inD�$5C�UCV@ D�>Cæ¶–æp capacities C�$5 intrCæGTACVBÀ thCV— Cçd5rC�ÆÀ EV—¤5 hC�U consider
much of D�>untCW ET@C�ACP whiD�€ can bCP C�à iETUuCP for small kitD�„5nERåt5ll the disadvantages
iterations and nCWp menus bCV–æp C�FD5d tCà thCP C�Gd0ntC�t5ERÀ it iEP one Cæ` mCäUt D�$5fCW'$5d
Work?An A�— FrD45r iEP essentially a EVÔ0ll, turbo-powered convection oven for D4>ur kitchen counter
circulates hot C�— around food to D�>Cæ° it Q·V”AklD2à WhilCP thCP C�— fryer hC�U a rCVÔ>vC� lCP
EWV&Ô5rging the food into hCç@ Cæ–ÂÀ thCP itCVÔU in the bC�UkCW@ are bC�´5d by thCP hCT0t frCæÐ
same mCWF„>d as thCP D�>nvCTAtiCæà Cä@tiCæà Cæà a full-EV—¤5 oven Cç large tCä0EWD5r Cçd5n,
developer and fCä>d writCW , I'm nCç@ C�g$0id Cæ` deep frying. But, I do appreciate C�äC tCTAhniQ·T5
vCW$UiCæäU of satisfying fCä>dERä�— frD45rEP work bD0 D�—$AulC�F–æp hot C�— around a fCä>d itCVÐ
fried foods.Air frD45rEP C�AD�>mD�Æ”Uh thiEP bD0 removing high-fC�@ C�æ@ high-calorie Cæ–ÄU frCæÐ
tC� lCTUD�>Cæà Cæ` D�>Cæ¶–æp Cæ–À rC�F„5r thC�à multiple D�T@ERÀ a D�5rET>n D�0n D�$>duD�5 EV–Ö–Ä0r
D�0lCç iCTU.RCTUCT0rD�„5rEP EWD0tCP thC�@ air frD45rEP use hCT0tCV@ C�— thC�@ contains finCP
thC�@ has EV–Ö–Ä0r D�„0rC�AtCW iEWF”AEP tCà fried fCä>dERÀ thCçVv€ with significantly lCçt5r
methods, air-frying triggCW$U a D�„5miD�0l rCT0D�F”>n the Maillard CVfd5D�@ that improves the color C�æ@
fCä>d.Benefits of Air FrD45rEUv„5n used properly, A�— Fryers Cæfd5r many hCT0lthful bCVä5fitES¤’â�µW6–æp
wCV–v‡@ lCäUET”’â�´� highCW intC�´5 Cæ` fried fCä>dEP hC�U direct linkEP with highCW Cæ$5EV—DC
fat C�æ@ D�0lCç iCTU.III. �SwitD�†–æp frCæÐ dCT5D�Ög iCV@ fCä>dEP tCà C�—"Ög iCV@ fCä>dEP C�æ@
lCäUERä• .̀ �Air frD45rEP can bCP ET0fCW thC�à deep frD45rEU .̀ �DCT5D�Ög$Cing foods involves hCT0ting
a safety riEV²à WhilCP C�— fryers dCà get hCçBÀ thCW$5 iEP nCà riEV° of spilling, splashing, or C�AD�–D5ntC�ÆÄC
uET5 frD6–æp mC�AhinCTU D�0rCVgVÆÄC C�æ@ follow instructions tCà ensure ET0fCWDC.VI. �Air frD45rEP
in Cæ–À can cause dC�æt5rCçTU D�>mD�>undEP tCà dCWd5lCä@, EWTAh C�U C�ArD6Ä0midCRà ThiEP
mCWF„>dERÀ EWTAh as deep frD6–æråd””’â�´$C EWv—DAhing tCà C�— frying, people D�0n lCçt5r the
Cutting down Cæà dCT5D�Ög iCV@ foods reduces diET5C�UCP riEVµ6öÖP AdvCW$UCP Effects Cæ` A�— 
thCTC C�ÄUCà hC�d5 thCV— Cçvà uniQ·T5 D�>llCTAtiCæà Cæ` C�Gd5rET5 CVfd5D�DU, inD�ÇVF–æp b
hCT0lthful diCWD”’â�´� D�5rET>n EV„>uld limit their fried fCä>d intC�´5 rather thC�à replace dCT5D�Ög iCV@
While C�— fryers are capable of providing more healthful fCä>d Cä@tiCæäU thC�à dCT5D� fryers, limiting
altogether can EV–væ–f”AC�çFÄC benefit a D�5rET>n'EP hCT0lth.IV. �JuEW@ rCT@lC�Aing C�ÆÀ dCT5D�Ög 
guarantees a healthful diet.V. �For Cä@timC�À health, people EV„>uld focus on a diCW@ fillCV@ with vCVt5tC� 
whole grC�–äU, C�æ@ lCT0n protein.VI. �Air frD6–æp D�0n D�$5C�D5 CçF„5r hC� mful D�>mD�>undEUd”’â�µv†–ÆP
formation, CçF„5r potentially hC� mful compounds D�>uld EWF–ÆÀ form.VIII. �NCç@ CææÄC dCä5EP air
C�ArD6Ä0midCTU, but D�>lD4AD4AliD� C�$>mC�F”A hydrocarbons C�æ@ hCWD5rCäAD4AliD� C�Ö–ä5EP



compounds hC�d5 associations with D�0nD�5r risk, C�AD�>rding tCà thCP National Cancer InEWF—GWD5.X. �Scientists
C�FF—F”>nC�À research tCà clarify CW„0D�FÄC hCçp C�— frD6–æp C�æ@ thCTUCP compounds D�>rrCVÄ0tCRå„’â�´�— 
healthfulXII. �Air frD45rEP are capable Cæ` mC�¶–æp fCä>dEP that C�$5 healthier than dCT5D�Ög iCV@ fCä>d,
EWF–ÆÀ friCV@ fCä>d. When D�>Cæ¶–æp CW„ACTUEV—d5lD0 with Cæ–ÂÀ there will C�Çt0D4U bCP
frD6–æp iEP hCT0lthiCW than deep frD6–æp bCTAC�TUCP D4>u need muD�€ lCTUEP (Cç no) Cæ–Âà It
it’EP muD�€ quicker D�>Cæ¶–æräFð A�— Fryers nCT5d oil?NCä@CR� Air frD45rEP work by D�—$AulC�F–æp
without the nCT5d fCç Cæ–Âà If D4>u dCà C�F@ Cæ–ÂÀ it EV„>uld bCP directly on the fCä>d (fCç e
frD6–ær’åv€y does mD0 Air Fryer EVÔ>kCSõF†P bottom Cæ` D4>ur baking pan mC�C bCP Cæ–ÄC. SimD�ÄC
frCæÐ EVÔ>king. I C�ÄUCà like to D�Ä0D�5 mD0 air fryer undCW thCP EWD>vCP hood ET> I D�0n
Usage:Allow at least three minutes warm-up time each time you use the fryer so it can reach
its correct starting temperature.Cooking sprays are an excellent choice to spray on your food
before cooking. You can also spray the mesh of the cooking basket to keep anything from
sticking to its surface.It is essential to pat food items dry if you have marinated or soaked them
in to help eliminate splattering or excessive smoke.While cooking smaller items such as fries or
wings, you can make sure they are cooking evenly by shaking the basket several times during
the cooking process.If you use aluminum foil or parchment paper, leave a one-half-inch space
around the bottom edge of the basket.When it comes time to clean the cooking basket, loosen
any food particles remaining attached to the basket. Soak each of the attachments in a soapy
water solution before scrubbing or placing it in the dishwasher.Chapter 1: Brunch SpecialtiesAir
Fryer BaconServings Provided: 6Ingredients Needed:%Ï Bacon (6 slices)Preparation
Technique:Place the bacon in the bottom of the Air Fryer basket (3.5 quart Air Fryer = 6 strips
of bacon).Place a wire rack over the bacon that came with fryer (optional).Air-fry at 350°
Fahrenheit for seven to nine minutes. Open the fryer and flip the bacon.Put the Air Fryer basket
back in and cook for another 3 minutes or until it’s crispy.Air Fryer BagelsServings Provided:
4Ingredients Needed:%Ï Self-rising flour (1 cup)%Ï Zero fat plain Greek yogurt (1 cup)%Ï Egg
(1 for the egg wash)%Ï Desired garnishes: Sesame or poppy seedsPreparation Technique:Set
the Air Fryer at 330° Fahrenheit ahead of baking time.Whisk the yogurt and flour to form a
tacky dough.Dust a preparation surface and roll the dough into a ball, slicing it into four
sections.Roll each one into bagel shapes and pinch to close.Prepare two at a time, brushing
the tops with egg wash.Set the timer for ten minutes after arranging the bagels in the
cooker.For the toppings, brush with a portion of melted butter and season as desired.Apple
DumplingsServings Provided: 2Ingredients Needed:%Ï Raisins (2 tbsp.)%Ï Small apples (2)%Ï
Brown sugar (1 tbsp.)%Ï Puff pastry (2 sheets)%Ï Melted butter (2 tbsp.)Preparation
Technique:Warm the Air Fryer to reach 356° Fahrenheit.Peel and core the apples. Combine the
raisins and sugar. Place the apples on the pastry sheets and fill with the raisin mixture.Fold the
pastry over to cover the fixings. Place them on a piece of foil so they won’t fall through the fryer.
Brush them with melted butter.Air-fry until they’re golden brown (25 minutes).Note: It’s best to
prepare using tiny apples.Avocado Egg BoatsServings Provided: 2Ingredients Needed:%Ï
Avocado (1)%Ï Large eggs (2)%Ï Optional Garnishes:%Ï Freshly chopped chives%Ï Parsley%Ï
Pepper%Ï SaltPreparation Technique:Set the Air Fryer temperature setting at 350º
Fahrenheit.Discard the pit from the avocado. Slice and scoop out part of the flesh and add the
seasonings.Break an egg into each half and place it in the Air Fryer. Set the timer for six
minutes.Serve using toppings of your choice.Baked Apple & WalnutsServings Provided:
2Ingredients Needed:%Ï Apple or pear (1 medium)%Ï Chopped walnuts (2 tbsp.)%Ï Raisins (2
tbsp.)%Ï Light margarine (1.5 tsp. - melted)%Ï Cinnamon (.25 tsp.)%Ï Nutmeg (.25 tsp.)%Ï
Water (.25 cup)Preparation Technique:Set the Air Fryer temperature at 350° Fahrenheit.Cut the
apple/pear in half around the middle and spoon out some of the flesh.Place the apple or pear



in the pan (to fit in the Air Fryer).In a small mixing container, combine the cinnamon, nutmeg,
margarine, raisins, and walnuts.Add the mixture into the centers of the fruit halves.Pour water
into the pan.Air-fry for 20 minutes.Baked Eggs In A Bread BowlServings Provided: 4Ingredients
Needed:%Ï Large eggs (4)%Ï Crusty dinner rolls (4)%Ï Heavy cream (4 tbsp.)%Ï Mixed herbs -
ex. Chopped tarragon, chives, parsley, etc. (4 tbsp. each)%Ï Grated parmesan cheese (to your
liking)Preparation Technique:Set the Air Fryer at 350º Fahrenheit.Use a sharp knife to remove
the top of each of the rolls – setting them aside for later. Use a glass or cookie cutter to make a
hole in the bread large enough for the egg.Place the rolls in the fryer basket. Break an egg into
the roll and top with the cream and herbs. Sprinkle using a portion of the parmesan.Bake for
about 20-25 minutes until the egg is set. The bread should be toasted.After 20 minutes,
arrange the tops of the bread on the egg and bake a few more minutes to finish the browning
process.Remove from the Air Fryer and wait for five minutes. Serve warm.Banana
FrittersServings Provided: 8Ingredients Needed:%Ï Vegetable oil (3 tbsp.)%Ï Breadcrumbs (.75
cup)%Ï Corn flour (3 tbsp.)%Ï Ripe peeled bananas (8)%Ï Egg white (1)Preparation
Technique:Warm the Air Fryer to reach 356° Fahrenheit.Use the low-heat temperature setting
to warm a skillet. Pour in the oil and toss in the breadcrumbs. Cook until golden brown.Coat the
bananas with the flour. Dip them into the whisked egg white and cover with the
breadcrumbs.Arrange the prepared bananas in a single layer of the basket and place the fritter
cakes onto a bunch of paper towels to drain before serving.Cheesy Mushroom Onion
FrittataServings Provided: 2Ingredients Needed:%Ï Olive oil (1 tbsp.)%Ï Mushrooms (2 cups)%Ï
Onion (1 small)%Ï Eggs (3)%Ï Grated cheese (50 g or .5 cup)%Ï Salt (1 pinch)%Ï Also Needed:
1 SkilletPreparation Technique:Warm the Air Fryer at 320° Fahrenheit.Prepare a skillet
(medium heat) and pour in the oil.Chop the mushrooms and onions. Toss into the pan and
sauté for about five minutes before adding them to the Air Fryer.Whisk the eggs and salt. Dump
it into the fryer with a sprinkle of cheese.Set the timer for 10 minutes and remove to
serve.Chicken Breakfast BurritoServings Provided: 1-2Ingredients Needed:%Ï Eggs (2)%Ï
Chicken or turkey breast (3-4 slices)%Ï Avocado (.25 of 1)%Ï Bell pepper (.25 of 1)%Ï
Mozzarella cheese (.125 cup - grated)%Ï Pepper and salt (1 pinch each)%Ï Salsa (2 tbsp.)%Ï
Tortilla (1)Preparation Technique:Heat the fryer to reach 392º Fahrenheit.Slice the bell pepper
and avocado; and set aside. In a small mixing container, whisk the eggs, pepper, and salt.Fold
the fixings into a small pan and arrange it in the Air Fryer basket.Set the timer for 5
minutes.When done, transfer the egg from the pan, add the fixings, and load the tortilla.
Combine all of the fixings and wrap it.Add a piece of foil to the Air Fryer tray and add the
burrito. Heat for three minutes at 356º Fahrenheit.Garnish as desired and serve.Chocolate &
Avocado MuffinsServings Provided: 7Ingredients Needed:%Ï Apple cider vinegar (1 tsp.)%Ï
Almond flour (1 cup)%Ï Baking soda (.5 tsp.)%Ï Stevia powder (3 scoops)%Ï Egg (1)%Ï Melted
dark chocolate (1 oz.)%Ï Butter (4 tbsp.)%Ï Pitted avocado (.5 cup)Preparation Technique:Heat
the Air Fryer at 355° Fahrenheit.Whisk the baking soda, almond flour, and the vinegar. Melt
and add in the chocolate and stevia powder.Whisk the egg in another bowl and add to the
mixture along with the butter.Peel, cube, and mash the avocado and add. Blend using a hand
mixer until smooth. Pour into the muffin forms (halfway full). Cook them for nine
minutes.Reduce the heat (340° Fahrenheit) and cook for another nine minutes.Chill before
serving for the best results.ChurrosServings Provided: 6Ingredients Needed:%Ï Butter (.25
cup)%Ï Milk (.5 cup)%Ï Salt (1 pinch salt)%Ï All-purpose flour (.5 cup)%Ï Eggs (2)%Ï White
sugar (.25 cup)%Ï Ground cinnamon (.5 tsp.)Preparation Technique:Heat the Air Fryer at 340º
Fahrenheit.Melt the butter in a saucepan using the med-high heat setting. Pour in milk and add
salt. Lower heat to medium and let it boil, continuously stirring with a wooden spoon.Quickly



add flour all at once. Keep stirring until the dough comes together.Remove from the heat and
cool it for 5-7 minutes. Mix in eggs with a wooden spoon until the choux pastry comes
together.Spoon the dough into a pastry bag that is fitted with a large star tip. Pipe the dough
into strips straight into the Air Fryer basket.Air-fry the churros a for five minutes.In a small
mixing container, whisk the cinnamon and sugar (shallow is best).Remove the fried churros
from fryer and roll in the cinnamon-sugar mixture.Delicious Doughnuts In A JiffyServings
Provided: 4Ingredients Needed:%Ï Flaky jumbo refrigerated dough biscuits (1 can)%Ï Ground
cinnamon (1.5 tsp.)%Ï White granulated sugar (.5 cup)%Ï Coconut oil or ghee (as
needed)Preparation Technique:Prepare the fryer to 350º Fahrenheit.Arrange the biscuits on a
cutting board. Use a one-inch biscuit cutter to remove the centers.Grease the basket with the
oil/ghee.Whisk the sugar and cinnamon.Air-fry for five to six minutes. Fry the holes for three to
four minutes.Transfer to a dish and brush using the butter, garnishing using a sprinkle of the
cinnamon/sugar mixture.Tasty Variations:Glazed: Combine 2-3 tablespoons of milk, 1 cup of
powdered sugar, and ½ t. of vanilla. Drizzle in the milk until it reaches a thick paste
consistency.Orange Glazed: Replace the milk with orange juice along with a bit of orange
zest.Delicious Deep Flavor: Add a sprinkle of pepper to the sugar and cinnamon
mixture.French Toast SoldiersServings Provided: 2Ingredients Needed:%Ï Wholemeal bread (4
slices)%Ï Large eggs (2)%Ï Whole milk (.25 cup)%Ï Brown sugar (.25 cup)%Ï Honey (1 tbsp.)%Ï
Cinnamon (1 tsp.)%Ï Nutmeg (1 pinch)%Ï Icing sugar (1 pinch)Preparation Technique:Chop the
bread slices into “soldiers.” Each slice should make four soldiers.Combine and mix the rest of
the fixings (apart from the icing sugar) into a mixing bowl.Dip each one into the mixture. You’ll
have 16 pieces.Place them on 320º Fahrenheit for 10 minutes or until they’re crispy like toast.
Halfway through cooking, flip them over so that both sides of the soldiers will be evenly
cooked.Garnish using fresh berries and a dusting of icing sugar.Ham - Egg - Mushroom &
Cheese CroissantServings Provided: 1Ingredients Needed:%Ï Egg (1)%Ï Mozzarella or
cheddar cheese (1.8 oz.)%Ï Honey shaved ham (3 slices)%Ï Croissant (1)%Ï Halved cherry
tomatoes (4)%Ï Small quartered button mushrooms (4)%Ï Optional: Roughly chopped
rosemary sprig (half of 1)Preparation Technique:Help prevent the batter from sticking by lightly
greasing the baking dish.Set the Air Fryer temperature to reach 320º Fahrenheit.Measure and
add half of the cheese in the bottom of the dish. Add the sliced ham. Leave a space in the
center portion of the ham. Break and add the egg with a sprinkle of the rosemary, salt, and
pepper.Sprinkle with the last of the cheese.Arrange in the basket and air-fry for eight
minutes.Air fry the croissant for about four minutes. Serve when the egg is set.Ham Hash
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